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Understanding
Medicare
Insurance
a helpful guide

medicare insurance helpline *

1-855-256-1501

*Helpline serviced by:

Medicare Insurance Helpline
1-855-256-1501
Emory Healthcare Network has partnered with MedicareCompareUSA to provide you
with a free resource for comparing and enrolling in our accepted Medicare plans.
MedicareCompareUSA is an independent insurance agency that represents all of the
Medicare plans contracted by Emory Healthcare Network. MedicareCompareUSA
agents are available by appointment at your home or convenient Emory locations. This
is a totally free service, as MedicareCompareUSA is paid directly by whichever Medicare
plan you choose.
For more information, visit us online at emoryhealthcare.com/medicare.

About this Guidebook
This guidebook has been designed to assist Medicare beneficiary patients in understanding the basics of
Medicare and Medicare insurance. When looking for Medicare insurance, it is important to remember that
no single Medicare plan is right for everyone. We hope that this guidebook will help you in the process of
defining your individual Medicare insurance needs and preferences, and then identifying the Medicare
plan that best meets your specific situation.
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MedicareCompareUSA is an independent insurance agency and not affiliated with the federal
Medicare program. MedicareCompareUSA is a privately held organization that is not owned
by any insurance company or health care provider. The services of MedicareCompareUSA are
totally free; MedicareCompareUSA and affiliated agents are paid directly by the Medicare plan
chosen by the Medicare beneficiary.
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Medicare – A Brief Refresher

B

A

PART A

PART B

Part A helps to pay for hospital and skilled
nursing facility, home health, and hospice
care. In most cases, if you had a Medicare
deduction from your paycheck while you
were working, you will not have a Medicare
Part A premium. Medicare Part A coverage
begins automatically when you become
eligible for Medicare at age 65 or if you
have been drawing Social Security for 24
months because of a disability.

Part B helps to pay for physician services,
outpatient services, durable medical
equipment and other medical services.
Generally speaking, you are eligible to
apply for Part B starting three months prior
to the month of your 65th birthday and
up until three months following the month
of your 65th birthday. You are required
to have both Part A and Part B in order
to purchase a Medicare Supplement or
a Medicare Advantage plan. You are
required to have both Part A and Part B
in order to purchase a Medicare Supplement or a Medicare Advantage plan.

Do Not Forget:
You must be enrolled in
Medicare Part A and Part B
in order to be eligible for a
Medicare Supplement or
Medicare Advantage plan.
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Medicare – A Brief Refresher

D

C

PART D

PART C

Part C refers to Medicare Advantage
plans. These plans incorporate your Part
A, Part B and often Part D – Prescription
Drug coverage – into one plan. Medicare
pays a private insurance company to
provide your health care coverage with
a Medicare Advantage plan. These plans
must, at minimum, provide the same level
of coverage as Original Medicare, and
may include a monthly plan premium.
Medicare Advantage plans often include
additional benefits not offered by Original
Medicare.

How the Medicare Insurance
Helpline can help
If you have a specific Medicare-related
question or a unique circumstance that has
you confused, give us a call and speak with a
highly-trained MedicareCompareUSA agent.
MedicareCompareUSA agents are also available
by appointment, and meet with you at your home
or at a convenient Emory location.

Part D refers to Medicare Prescription
Drug coverage. People with Original
Medicare and a Medicare Supplement
will need to purchase a Medicare Part D
Prescription plan separately. For people
joining a Medicare Advantage plan, a
Medicare Prescription plan is often included with the Medicare Advantage
coverage. You should note, if you decide
to enroll late for Part D Prescription Drug
coverage, a penalty may be assessed.

Additional Resource
The Medicare & You book published annually
by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services includes additional information
about Parts A, B, C and D. You can
request a copy by calling 1-800-MEDICARE
(TTY 877-486-2048) or download a copy at
www.medicare.gov/pubs/pdf/10050-Medicareand-You.pdf
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Understanding Your Options
Classifications of Medicare Insurance
The following represent the most common classifications of Medicare insurance.

Medicare Only
This term refers to people who carry Original
Medicare only (Medicare Part A and Part B), but
no other form of Medicare health insurance. As
Original Medicare covers approximately 80% of
an individual’s expected health care expenses,
these people choose to “self-insure” for the remaining 20%.
Medicare Supplement
(sometimes referred to as Medigap Insurance)
This refers to individuals who have Original Medicare (Part A and Part B), and who also purchase
a Medicare Supplement to help insure the approximate 20% of health care expenses that are
not covered by Original Medicare. Medicare
Supplements provide coverage that is secondary
to Medicare; meaning Medicare pays first and
the Medicare Supplement pays second
(see pages 8-9 for more information on Medicare
Supplements).
Medicare Advantage Plan
Also referred to as Medicare Part C, a Medicare
Advantage plan incorporates your Part A, Part B,
and often Part D Prescription Drug coverage into
one plan (see pages 10-13 for more information
on Medicare Advantage plans).
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Company-Sponsored Medicare Plan
This broad category refers to people who receive
some form of Medicare insurance from a current
or former employer (or their spouse’s employer).
This category includes corporate Medicare plans,
union member plans, military plans (TRICARE for
Life) and Medicare plans offered to federal, state
and municipal retirees. This type of insurance may
be a plan that works secondary to Medicare or
it may function as a Medicare Advantage plan.
Oftentimes, employer-sponsored Medicare plans
feature premiums that are considerably more
expensive than comparable Medicare plans that
are available to the general Medicare population. If you are considering cancelling an employer-sponsored Medicare plan and joining a regular
Medicare Supplement or Medicare Advantage
plan, be sure to carefully consider your options, as
employers often will not allow retirees to return to
the plan after cancelling coverage.
Medicare/Medicaid
These are individuals who qualify for both Original
Medicare and Medicaid benefits simultaneously.
Often referred to as being “dual-eligible”, Medicare/Medicaid beneficiaries meet state-specific
income requirements for Medicaid eligibility, in
addition to being qualified for Original Medicare.
In basic terms, these individuals have Medicare as
their primary insurance and Medicaid as secondary insurance.
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Medicare Basics
Your Medicare Coverage Choices at a Glance
There are two main ways to get your Medicare coverage: Original Medicare or a Medicare Advantage Plan.
Use these steps to help you decide which way to get your coverage.

Option 1:
Original Medicare

Option 2:
Medicare Advantage (Part C)

This includes Part A and B.

These plans are like HMOs or PPOs and typically
include Part A, B and D.

Part A
Hospital Insurance

Part A

+

Hospital Insurance

+

Part B
Medical Insurance

Part B
Medical Insurance

You can add:

+

Part D

Part D

Medicare Prescription
Drug Coverage

Medicare Prescription Drug
Coverage
(Most plans cover prescription drugs.
If yours doesn’t, you may be able to
join a separate Part D plan.)

You can also add:

Medigap
Medicare Supplement Insurance
(Medigap policies help pay your out-of-pocket
costs in Original Medicare.)
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Medicare Supplements
Medicare Supplements have been in existence
since shortly after the introduction of Medicare in
the 1960s. Medicare Supplements fill the gaps of
Original Medicare, which normally equal approximately 20% of the Medicare usual and customary
charges. Medicare Supplements, also referred to
as Medigap plans, always function secondary to
Medicare; meaning Medicare will pay its portion
of the health care claim first, and the Medicare
Supplement will pay second.
Here are a few useful facts about Medicare
Supplements:
• Insurance companies marketing Medicare
Supplements must use standardized benefit
packages (see page 9 for package
descriptions).
• Medicare Supplements being marketed
today do not include Part D Prescription Drug
coverage.

• Medicare Supplements usually do not include
benefits beyond what Original Medicare
covers; such as preventive dental, eyewear and
hearing exams.
• Premiums for Medicare Supplements can vary
greatly by company and plan. Do keep in
mind that Medicare Supplement plans are
standardized, so one company’s Plan “F”
provides the exact same benefits as another
company’s Plan “F”. However, the monthly
premium of each plan can vary substantially.
• Medicare Supplements may require the
prospective policyholder to answer a series of
health-related questions in order to qualify for
coverage. This is called medical underwriting.
Emory Healthcare Network’s Medicare
Insurance Helpline can connect you with a
MedicareCompareUSA agent who can help
you understand these requirements or answer
any questions you may have.

Life is busy!
Use our Medicare
Insurance Helpline
to verify plans and
coverage. Call
1-855-256-1501.
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Medicare Supplements (continued)
The federal government has authorized 10 different Medicare Supplement plan designs, named with letters
from “A” to “N”. (Please be advised, these letters have no relationship to the Medicare Part A, B, C, and D
designations.)
All Medicare Supplement policies with the same letter offer the same benefits, regardless of insurance
company. This chart shows the standard benefits for each plan type.

BENEFITS COVERED Plan A
Part A hospital
coinsurance and 365
extra hospital days

100%

Part A deductibles
Part B coinsuance or
copays

100%

Plan B Plan C Plan D Plan F * Plan G Plan K
100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%*

75%*

50%*

100%

100%

Part B annual
deductible

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Cost of foreign travel
emergency (up to the
plan limits)

100%

100%

50%*

75%*

100%

100%
except
certain
copays**

50%*

75%*

100%

100%

80%

80%

100%

Part B excess charges
Cost of blood
transfusions (first 3 pints)

Plan L Plan M Plan N

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

80%

80%

80%

80%

Part A Hospice
coinsurance cost

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%*

75%*

100%

100%

Preventive care
coinsurance

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%*

75%*

100%

100%

No limit

No limit

No limit

No limit

$5,240

$2,620

No limit

No limit

Skilled nursing facility
care coinsurance
Yearly out-of-pocket
limit (2015)

No limit

No limit

* Plan F also offers a high-deductible plan in some states. If you choose this option, this means you must pay for Medicare-covered costs
(coinsurance, copayments, and deductibles) up to the deductible amount of $2,240 in 2018 before your policy pays anything.
**Plan N covers 100% of the Part B coinsurance, except for a copayment of up to $20 for some office visits and up to a $50 copayment for
emergency room visits that don’t result in an inpatient admission.
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Medicare Advantage
Medicare Advantage Plans work quite
differently than Medicare Supplements. The
insurance companies sponsoring Medicare
Advantage plans are paid directly by Medicare
to assume full responsibility for your health care.
The private insurance company then pays approved claims to health care providers according
to the benefit design of the Medicare Advantage
plan. Medicare Advantage plans are closely
monitored and each plan must be approved
annually by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) before being marketed during
the Medicare Open Enrollment Period (OEP), also
known as Annual Election Period (see Key Dates,
page 17 for more information about OEP).
Medicare Advantage plans have a contractual
relationship with network health care providers,
and most Medicare Advantage plans require
members to use contracted health care providers
in order to obtain the full benefit of the Medicare
Advantage plan. Here are a few additional facts
about Medicare Advantage plans:
• Most health care providers only accept a
limited number of Medicare Advantage plans,
so patients are strongly encouraged to confirm
which Medicare Advantage plans their health
care providers accept before applying for
coverage.
• Medicare Advantage plans usually include
member coinsurance and copayments. A
Medicare Advantage Summary of Benefits,
the official document summarizing member
cost-sharing requirements, should be carefully
reviewed prior to applying for Medicare
Advantage coverage.
• Most Medicare Advantage plans charge a
monthly premium, and Medicare Advantage
premiums vary considerably by insurer, by plan
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and by market. Medicare Advantage plans
cannot adjust plan premiums based on the
member’s age, health or claims experience.
• Medicare Advantage plans do not require
medical underwriting (answering health-related
questions). The only qualifications for Medicare
Advantage coverage are that the applicant
cannot have End Stage Renal Disease (kidney
failure), they must have Medicare Parts A and
B, and they need to reside within the Medicare
Advantage plan’s service area.
• Enrollment in Medicare Advantage plans is
generally limited to certain periods of time.
The Medicare Open Enrollment Period (OEP),
also known as Annual Election Period, is the
time when most Medicare beneficiaries may
choose or change their Medicare Advantage
plan. Additional periods of time are provided
for people who are new to Medicare and
to those who have lost their Medicare
Advantage coverage because the Medicare
Advantage plan has left the market or the
Medicare beneficiary has relocated. There
is also an additional time period for those
losing their group coverage. These are some
of the examples of Special Election Periods.
For more information, speak with your local
MedicareCompareUSA agent. See the Key
Dates section of this guidebook, page 17 for
more information about the upcoming OEP.

Save Time – Enjoy Life
Use our Medicare Insurance Helpline
to verify plans and coverage!
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Medicare Advantage (continued)
• Medicare Advantage plans often include a
Part D Prescription Drug plan at no additional
premium.
• Some Medicare Advantage plans feature
additional plan benefits that are not included
with Original Medicare, such as preventive
dental, vision care, annual hearing exam, gym
membership or transportation for health care
services.
• Medicare Advantage plans must submit their
proposed benefit package each year to
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) for the upcoming year. CMS must then
review and approve the Medicare Advantage
plan’s benefit package before marketing can
begin during the Open Enrollment Period. When
reviewing Medicare Advantage plan benefits
during Open Enrollment, understand that the
Medicare Advantage plan benefits will not
change during the plan year that runs from
January 1st to December 31st.
• People who already have a Medicare
Advantage plan will receive an Annual Notice
of Coverage (ANOC) letter from their Medicare
Advantage plan before the start of Open
Enrollment. The ANOC letter indicates how their
Medicare Advantage benefits will change for
the upcoming plan year. Medicare Advantage
members are strongly encouraged to carefully
review their ANOC letter.

• If you are traveling overseas, Medicare
Advantage plans must provide at least the
same level of coverage as Original Medicare.
However, some Medicare Advantage plans
may provide additional coverage when you
are traveling outside of the United States.

Emory Healthcare Network
Advantage
If you are an Emory Healthcare primary
care patient on one of our accepted
Medicare Advantage plans, you are
eligible for an innovation set of services
designed to help you - and your primary
care doctor - keep you at your healthiest.
These services, like the Healthy Start assessment, are offered through our Emory
Coordinated Care Centers in Decatur
and Stockbridge.
To learn more, call 404-251-1950 or visit
emoryhealthcare.org/healthystart.

Additional Resource
The Medicare & You book published annually by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
includes additional information about Supplement plans and Medicare Advantage plans. You
can request a copy by calling 1-800-MEDICARE (TTY 877-486-2048) or download a copy by going to: www.medicare.gov/pubs/pdf/10050-Medicare-and-You.pdf
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Medicare Advantage (continued)
Main Components of a Medicare Advantage Plan
Note: The Hypothetical Plans shown do not represent any plans known to us. They are intended as illustrations
to show the way plans may vary.
MEDICAL BENEFITS

Hypothetical
Sample Plan I

Hypothetical
Sample Plan II

Hypothetical
Sample Plan III

$30

$75

$130

$3,000

$4,800

$6,700

In network only

In network only

In and out-of-network
(out-of-network may
cost more)

Days 1-3: $300/day
Days 4-90: $0/day

Days 1-3: $250/day

Days 1-10: $350/day

Days 1-100: $75/day

Days 1-20: $40/day

Days 21-57: $100/day

$20/50

$10/25

$15/35

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0 routine,
$0-20 diagnostic

$0-20 diagnostic
(routine not covered)

In-network only
$20 copay

In-network only
$20 copay

50% of covered
services

$40 copay

$20 copay

20% of covered
services

Premium
In addition to the monthly plan premium,
members must also continue to pay their
Medicare Part B premium.

Out-of-Pocket Maximum
The maximum amount a member will pay
out-of-pocket in a calendar year before
the plan covers all remaining charges for
that year. The out-of-pocket maximum
usually does not include plan premium and
Part D prescription plan copayments and
deductibles.

Doctor/Hospital Choice
Most plans have a network of doctors/
hospitals that must be used to receive full
benefits other than in emergency situations.

Hospital Stay
Most plans either require a daily
copayment for a set number of days or a
deductible per hospital stay.

Skilled Nursing Facility
Most plans require a daily copayment to be
met. The number of days are usually limited.

Office Visit (Primary/Specialty)
Plans require members to pay a
copayment, usually at time of
appointment.

Annual Well Exam
All Medicare Advantage plans now
include an Annual Wellness Exam. Be sure
to receive this important benefit from your
assigned Primary Care Provider.

Annual Routine Vision
Many plans now include an annual eye
exam.

Chiropractic Services
Routine care not covered. Must be
medically necessary.

Outpatient Rehab
Some plans require a fixed dollar
copayment while other plans require the
member to pay a percentage of charges.
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Medicare Advantage (continued)
Main Components of a Medicare Advantage Plan
Note: The Hypothetical Plans shown do not represent any plans known to us. They are intended as illustrations
to show the way plans may vary.
Hypothetical
Sample Plan I

Hypothetical
Sample Plan II

Hypothetical
Sample Plan III

$250 copay

$300 copay

20% of
covered services

$200 copay

$100 copay

$125 copay

$80 copay

$80 copay

$80 copay

20% of Medicare
allowable

10% of Medicare
allowable

20% of Medicare
allowable

Varies by service

Varies by service

Varies by service

No deductible

$310 deductible

$300 deductible

Not covered

Not covered

Not covered

Dental

Not covered

Routine cleaning
1 annual exam

Not covered

Fitness

Silver Sneakers

YMCA membership
included

Not covered

Routine exam covered

$20 diagnostic
$0 routine exam

Not covered

Medicare covered
services only

$0 routine
$0-20 diagnostic

Medicare covered
services only

MEDICAL BENEFITS

Outpatient Surgery
Some plans require a fixed dollar
copayment while other plans require the
member to pay a percentage of charges

Ambulance Services
Usually there is a copayment for
ambulance transport services.

Emergency Care
Usually there is a copayment when
receiving care in a hospital Emergency
Room. In the most cases, the Emergency
Room copayment is waived if a hospital
admission takes place.

Durable Medical Equipment
Includes wheelchairs, oxygen, etc. Usually
there is coinsurance.

Diagnostic Tests, Lab, X-ray &
Radiation
Some plans require a fixed dollar
copayment while others require the
member to pay a percentage of charges.

Prescription Drugs
Does the Medicare Advantage plan
include a Part D Prescription Drug plan? If
so, does the drug plan’s formulary include
all of your current prescription medications?

Alternative Medicine
Usually not covered.

Preventive Services
These services vary by plan. They are not
required to be covered.

Hearing
Vision

Understanding Medicare Insurance - A Helpful Guide
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Medicare Part D - Prescription Drug Plans
Beginning in 2006, insurance coverage for prescription medications was made available for people with Medicare. Medicare Part D Prescription Drug plans often require payment of a plan premium, and some plans require an annual deductible to be met before the plan begins to pay for drugs. Copayments are then required,
with generic medications normally featuring lower copays as compared to name brand medications. Each
Part D plan features a Formulary – a listing of all prescription medications that are covered by the plan. It is most
important to verify that your current medications are included in the plan’s Formulary before applying for coverage. Here are more tips when evaluating Part D Prescription Drug plans:
• Make a list of all of your prescription drugs to
include: Name of Drug, Dosage and Frequency.
This information is necessary when comparing
Part D Prescription plans.
• The Medicare website’s plan finder
(www.medicare.gov) has an extremely useful
tool where you can enter your drug information
and compare Medicare Prescription plans
available in your area.
• Review the formulary for your chosen Part D
plan. If you do not see a specific name brand
medication included, you will be required to
purchase the medication on your own. Name
brand medications can be very expensive, so
be careful.
• If you are considering the benefits of joining a
Medicare Advantage plan, keep in mind that
many Medicare Advantage plans require you
to join their Medicare Part D prescription drug
plan (this applies to Medicare Advantage
HMOs, PPOs, Special Needs Plans). However,
this requirement does not apply to Medicare
Supplements, as you must purchase a Medicare
Prescription plan separately.
• When making your list of medications don’t
forget: creams, ointments, eye drops and nasal
sprays that are prescribed by your physician.
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• Look at the different copayment “Tiers”
featured by the plan. Remember that these
copays are for a 30-day supply only, so you will
need to multiply the copay by 12 in order to
determine the annual out-of-pocket expense
for a prescription.
• You should also confirm your preferred
pharmacy is contracted with any Part D plans
of interest.
• If you are taking a name brand medication and
a generic equivalent is available, check with
your physician to see if changing to the generic
is advisable. If so, it can save you considerable
money over the course of a year.
• You may qualify for “extra help” (also called
“low-income subsidy” or LIS). It is available to
people who have limited income and resources
to help pay for Medicare prescription drug
coverage. (See Additional Resource box.)

Additional Resource
The Medicare & You book published annually
by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services includes additional information pertaining
to Part D Prescription plans. You can request a
copy by calling 1-800-MEDICARE (TTY 877-4862048) or download a copy by going to:
www.medicare.gov/pubs/pdf/10050-Medicareand-You.pdf
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Determining Your Medicare Insurance Solution

1

Determine which Medicare
plans are accepted by your
physicians, hospital and other
health care providers

Emory Healthcare Network accepts
certain Medicare plans, which you can
find on our Medicare Resources page —
emoryhealthcare.org/medicare. Before
applying for coverage, make sure it’s on
the list of accepted plans. MedicareCompareUSA agents also can help you confirm the Medicare plans your physicians
and hospitals accept. This will help avoid
problems with your care and make sure
you can keep using your Emory physicians
and health care facilities while getting the
right coverage.
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2

Reflect on your recent
health history

Do you have any special health care needs,
such as receiving outpatient services on a
regular basis or a history of frequent hospitalizations? All Medicare plans provide coverage for these and many other services, but
some Medicare plans require different costsharing amounts to be met for things like
physician office visits, outpatient care, inpatient care, skilled nursing care, ambulance
transport services and chiropractor services.
By making a list of health care services you
have required in the recent past, you will be
able to verify Medicare plans being considered will include these important insurance
benefits.

Understand the Maximum
Out-of-Pocket Benefit

If you are considering a Medicare Advantage plan, be aware that a Maximum Out-of-Pocket benefit
is included on all Medicare Advantage plans now available. This benefit specifies the total amount
for Medicare covered services a person would pay out of their own pocket before the plan pays
all remaining costs for that calendar year (excludes plan premium and Medicare Prescription plan
member costsharing). Maximum Out-of-Pocket benefits are included on all Medicare Advantage
plans, however, the maximum amount will vary by plan.

Understanding Medicare Insurance - A Helpful Guide
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Determining Your Medicare Insurance Solution (continued)

4

Consider your prescription
medication needs

Use the Prescription/Physician Questionnaire
on page 18 of this guidebook to help you
make a list of your prescriptions including: the
name of the drug, dosage and frequency.
Compare your list against the plan Formulary
of any Medicare Part D Prescription plans of
interest, and make sure all of your prescription
medications are covered.
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Added benefits may be
important

Medicare Advantage plans usually offer
added benefits. These might include preventive dental, vision, hearing, alternative
health care, or a gym membership. If there
is an added benefit that is important to you,
try to locate a plan that meets all of your
needs, including added benefits. All Medicare Advantage plans provide coverage
for worldwide emergency medical care.
You will need to consider all of the points
listed in this section and then make the
decision that is right for you.

Get a Healthy Start with the Emory Healthcare Network
Healthy Start is a comprehensive risk assessment and one of several services Emory Healthcare Network
provides to improve senior health care. During the Healthy Start, we will review all aspects of your past
medical, family and social history, including the recommended screenings and vaccines. We will also
discuss your latest lab results and perform a physical exam.
This program is based on a proven model that produces significant results for those who are healthy,
as well as those who have chronic medical conditions. In collaboration with your current primary care
provider and the result of your medical team, we will work together to educate you about your health
and provide you with the necessary resources to keep you at your best.
Call 404-251-1950 or visit emoryhealthcare.org/healthystart.
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Keys Dates to Remember
During the Medicare Open Enrollment Period (OEP), also known as Annual Election Period, Medicare
beneficiaries are able to add, drop or change Medicare Advantage or Part D Prescription Drug plan coverage.
The OEP now runs between October 15th and December 7th. Medicare beneficiaries must complete
their Medicare Advantage and Part D Prescription plan changes by December 7th.
October
Medicare Advantage and Part D Prescription
Drug plans released with new premium and benefit design information for the coming year.

January 1
Medicare Advantage and Part D Prescription
Drug plans become effective for the new plan
year.

October 15
Medicare Open Enrollment Period (OEP) begins.
Medicare Advantage and Part D Prescription
Drug plans begin accepting applications for the
upcoming plan year.

January 1 – February 14
This is the Medicare Annual Disenrollment Period
(MADP) – a time when beneficiaries can cancel
their Medicare Advantage plan and return to
Original Medicare. A Medicare Prescription plan
may be purchased if a drug plan was originally
part of the Medicare Advantage plan being
cancelled.

December 7
Medicare Open Enrollment Period officially ends.
The last day Medicare Advantage and Part D
Prescription Drug plans are able to accept applications for the coming plan year.

OCT

NOV

DEC

Plans
Enroll
released or switch

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

Annual
Enrollment Closed
Disenrollment

Going on Medicare?
Understand the Medicare Initial Enrollment Period and Medicare Supplement Open Enrollment Period
The Medicare Initial Enrollment Period is a seven month period that begins on the third month before you turn
age 65 and ends the third month past your 65th birthday. If you sign up for Medicare Part B during the Initial Enrollment Period, there is no late enrollment penalty. However, for Part B coverage to start by your 65th birthday,
you must sign up during the three months prior to your birthday (Note: if you become eligible for Medicare due
to a disability, your eligibility begins on the 25th month of receiving Social Security Disability Insurance).
When you sign up for Medicare Part B, you automatically begin your Medicare Supplement Open Enrollment
Period. The Medicare Supplement open enrollment period lasts for six months after you turn 65 and are enrolled
on Medicare Part B. During this period, an insurance company cannot deny you any Medicare Supplement
policy it sells, cannot make you wait for coverage to start, and they may not impose a pre-existing condition.
For more information, call our Medicare Insurance Helpline at 1-855-256-1501.
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Medicare Consultation Preparation Sheet

Are you ready to compare Medicare plans? This form will assist you in preparing for an insurance
consultation with a MedicareCompareUSA agent.
When you are ready to schedule your Medicare insurance consultation, simply call 1-855-256-1601
or visit emoryhealthcare.org/medicare.

Your Health Care Providers
Primary Physician Name:
Primary Care Clinic Name:
Preferred Hospital:
Specialist Name:
Specialty Clinic:
Specialist Name:
Specialty Clinic:
Specialist Name:
Specialty Clinic:

Document Your Prescriptions
PRESCRIPTION NAME
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STRENGTH

DOSAGE
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GENERGIC OK?

Medicare Consultation Preparation Sheet (continued)
Document Your Prescriptions
PRESCRIPTION NAME

STRENGTH

DOSAGE

Understanding Medicare Insurance - A Helpful Guide

GENERGIC OK?
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medicare insurance helpline

1-855-256-1501
emoryhealthcare.org/medicare

Plan Comparison and Enrollment Center
© MedicareCompareUSA

MedicareCompareUSA is an independent insurance agency and not
affiliated with the federal Medicare program. MedicareCompareUSA is a
privately held organization that is not owned by any insurance company
or health care provider. The services of MedicareCompareUSA are totally
free; MedicareCompareUSA and affiliated agents are paid directly by the
Medicare plan chosen by the Medicare beneficiary.

